Team Leader Information

Provide information on the leader of the team being nominated.

Salutation *

Name *
  First Name
  Last Name

Rank (if applicable) *

Position / Title *

Commercial Phone Number *

Email Address *

Alternate Nominee Email Address

Service Affiliation *
Select

Command / Duty Station *

Command Level *
  - Major Command
  - Unit Under Major Command
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Resource Savings (Describe monetary and/or non-monetary savings.) *
500 word limit

Complexity and Leadership (How difficult was it to develop and implement the effort? Describe leadership skills.) *
500 word limit
Impact (Describe the impact across the organization or community.) *

200 word limit

---
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I verify that the information contained above is accurate to the best of my knowledge. *

- Yes
- No
2016 - Small Team Achievement Award

Team Name *

Team Members *
Please list the 2-9 team member names. (Rank, First Name, Last Name) Do not include the team leader whose information has already been collected.